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The proposed Japan Center will serve as a symbol of North Carolina’s attempt to bridge the cultural gap with Japan. The
building will be located at the corner of Brooks and Vanderbilt avenues.

State holds class despite weather
by Bic Barnes
Staff Writer

Snow or adverse weather condi-tions will not close classes at State.State's snow policy is that classeswill be held despite adverse weatherconditions. unless otherwise announoed by the Chancellor's office. Thepolicy. formulated by the office ofGeorge Worsley. vice chancellor ofFinance and Business. is approved byand released through the Chancellor'soffice.Margaret Black. Worsley's ad-ministrative assistant. suggests thatstudents use caution before coming toschool.Students should call first to be suretheir professors have shown up forclass. There have been occasions dur-ing such weather where the studentswere counted present. but the professors were absent. according toBlack.State had their official policy con-cerning adverse weather conditionspublished in the “Official Bulletin."

which is a bulletin for faculty andstaff. and in the “Green Sheet" forstudents. ,The policy's first paragraph appliesequally to faculty. staff and students.The current polic'y includes:1. A radio announcement indicatingthe closing of State Government of-fices due to adverse weather condi-tions does not apply to (State).Should closing of (State) be required. aseparate radio announcement will bemade by the chancellor or hisrepresentative.2. If offices remain open. employeeswho anticipate transportation problems will be permitted. with super-visor's knowledge and approval. totake vacation leave in reporting forwork or leaving early. Time will bemade up at the discretion of themanager.3. Employees who serve in a criticalrole and must work during adverseweather conditions should be properlyinformed so that no misunderstandingwill occur.4. Work time lost by employees due

to closing of (State) or by voluntary ac-tion must be charged to vacationleave or made up.5. Employees who are on prearrangedvacation leave or sick leave willcharge leave to the appropriate ac-count with no provision for makeuptime.Where operational needs allow.management and supervisors may ar-range work schedules wherebyemployees are given the opportunityto make up time not worked ratherthan charging it to leave.Since the opportunity to make uptime lost is a benefit to an employee.it will be permissible for such madouptime to occur in excess of 40 hours in awork week without the time beingsubject to overtime compensation.provided the employee has requestedthe opportunity to make up time.Allowing time to be made up wherepossible is encouraged. However. thedecision to allow make-up time is anadministrative one. and is based on amanager's or supervisor's knowledgeof the operational needs of (State).

Reagan blasts violence of truckers strike
(UPI) — President Ronald Reaganblasted striking truckers for trying tochange laws by “committing murder"and states hard-hit by shootings. bur-nings and stonings called out the Na-tional Guard to patrol highways in thesixth day of the strike.
Pennsylvania national guardsmenstood by in the state that has bornethe brunt of the violence.
Reagan. reacting to a demand bythe independent truckers for arollback on laws raising fuel andhighway use taxes. condemned theviolence Friday and said there wouldbe no backing down.
"The worst thing in the world wecould do would be to let any groups ofcitizens say they could change thelaws of this country by committingmurder." he said.
Since the Independentijruckers ofAmerica called the strike at midnightSunday to protest the tax hikes. onetruck driver has been killed and 87other people have been injured inshootings and other strike-relatedviolence.School bus drivers in Ohio were in-structed to turn on interior lightswhen traveling major highways afterdark. State school superintendentFranklin B. Walter said the precau-tion would ensure school buses werenot mistaken for trucks.
The Ohio Highway Patrol said 88trucks have been hit by sniper firesince the protest began.
A mechanic and a truck driver wereheld under $1 million bond Friday.charged with seven counts of attemp

ted murder for an early-morningsniper attack on a convoy nearRockford. Ill. Three truck drivers suf-fered minor injuries in the ambush.Larry Mackeben. 18. a truckmechanic. and Robert J. HopperstadJr.. 23. a truck driver. were held in theBoone County jail pending a statushearing next week. Boone County Cir-cuit Judge David England set bond at$1 million eac .The two are employed by LKRTrucking Inc.. of Garden Prairie. anindependent trucking business ownedby Mackeben's father. police said.Deputies arrested the pair after stopping their car about 2 miles from thespot where seven trucks were peppared with gunfire on Interstat 90.About 150 independent truckersvisited truckers visited truck stopsalong Interstate 70 in western Penn-sylvania and northern West Virginiain an attempt to dry up the fuel supplyof truckers still on the roads. In-terstate 70 is one of the nation's maineast-west arteries.“If they can't. get fuel they can'tdrive," said Arnold Frankie. an In-dependent Truckers Associationrepresentative from Bentleyville. Pa.Frankie met with William Nassis.manager of the huge Truck Stops ofAmerica facility near Wheeling.W.Va.. but Naasis refused to close hisfacility.The independent truckers pressedtheir action Friday with blockadesand protests. Thousands of driversrefused — either voluntarily orthrough intimidation to make theirnormal runs. causing shortages ofif
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Thought for the Day: It's good tobe just plain happy. . . better toknow that you‘re happy; but tounderstand that you're happyand to know why and how. . .that is beyond happiness, that ISbliss? — Henry Miller

Ticket PickupTickets for the Wednesday‘s State-Clemson game Will bedistributed today at 6.00.: m,students with‘last names StartingWith 0 2 having priority.

fresh produce in some metropolitanareas.North Carolina Gov. James B. HuntJr. ordered the National Guardhelicopters to patrol busy truckroutes in the state where there havebeen 17 incidents of shootings. in-cluding the killing of a Teamsterdriver.

by Eleanor Ide
Staff Writer

The North Carolina Japan Center.established at State by Gov. JamesHunt in 1980. is seeking contributionstoward a building that "will serve as aphysical symbol of North Carolina’scommitment to bridging the culturalgap between the state and Japan." ac-cording to the center's new booklet.The contributions of Japanese com-panies. N.C. firms that deal withJapan. interested institutions and in-dividuals toward the million dollarbuilding will be matched by fundsfrom the N.C. legislature; State willdonate the land.A proposed building has beendesigned by Linda W. Sanders. assis-tant professor of architecture. whostudied in Japan in 1981 as one of thefirst Japan Center Fellows.“The image of this center iscritical." Sanders said. The architec-ture must “show the Japanese that weunderstand them."
Sanders' design connects three

housosized units and incorporatesmany Japanese features: overhangingroofs. enclosed gardens. a ‘torii' orwelcoming gate. a walkway raisedover a quiet pool."Japanese rooms all connect to theoutside and every house has agarden.” Sanders said.The building is designed around the12 trees currently growing on the proposed site, the corner of Brooks andVanderbilt avenues. The two outerunits and the connecting hallwaysalign with Vanderbilt. while the ex-hibit unit. the focus of the building. isset at a slight angle parallel to Brooks.
The Japanese “don't lay their citiesout on a grid." Sanders said. Buildingsare “juxtaposed in unusual ways."
The Japan Center is unique in theUnited States in encouragingeconomic and social as well asacademic ties between the twocultures. John Sylvester Jr.. directorof the center. said.
The center has sent 30 Fellowsfrom State's faculty and staff to workand study in Japan for a semester. Ithas helped Japanese and N.C.businesses find linked opportunities.It has established a Saturday schoolfor the children of Japanese living inNorth Carolina.
“Japanese regard the center as anextraordinary effort by (N.C.) to workwith Japan and the resident Japanesecommunity." says a Japan Center han-dout.

But the image of the center has
been affected by the Japanese at
titude that an institute must have its
own building. Sanders said. One group

Phone 75-2411/2412

‘ , Japan Center seeks funds

.‘ f, for building on campus
of Japanese visitors asked over andover to see “your building."“To prove that there is a center itmust be a concrete perceivablesomething." Sanders said.

Neighbors cooperate

in site location process
by Eleanor lde
Staff Writer

Neighborhood objections to thesuggested site of the proposed JapanCenter building have arisen in anestablished atmosphere of coopera-tion between State and neighborhoodorganizations.Edwin F. Harris Jr.. university ar-chitect and director of campus'plann-ing. and former Mayor Isabella W.Cannon. president of the UniversityPark Homeowners Association.stressed this underlying cooperativeeffort in separate interviews Wednes-y.“It's not a controversy; it's a process." Harris said.“I feel so strongly that we (Stateand neighborhood groups) can dogreat things if we work together."Cannon said. ,A tentative building design.prepared by Linda W. Sanders. assistant professor of architecture. har-monizes with the features of a State-owned lot at the corner of Brooks andVanderbilt avenues. near Sanders'home.Sanders said she showed a model ofthe building to her neighbors in theHomeowners Association Jan. 10. on-ly five months after she began thefeasibility study and probably a yearbefore a final site decision will bemade.“We approached (the HomeownersAssociation) in a spirit of good com.munication and a genuine attempt tosolicit their feedback. and we arelistening to what we are hearing."Harris said.State is hearing that someresidents want Vanderbilt Avenue toremain zoned for residential use alongits entire threoblock length. TheJapan Center requires office-industrial zoning. Cannon mentionedtwo other properties on Vanderbiltthat have been'considered for office orindustrial use.

“If the Japan Center were anisolated thing it would be different."Cannon said.“City planners agree that (rezoningthe Brooks-Vanderbilt corner) wouldbe an entering wedge. What we areseeing is the vulnerability of a wholevery lovely street."Harris and Cannon are_ bothmembers of the University—Neighborhood Committee. formedlast fall to study the impact of Stateon surrounding neighborhoods. Thecommittee is chaired by Claude E.McKinney. dean of the School ofDesign. and has 17 members fromState and adjacent areas.“This committee is exciting." Can-non said. “The neighborhoods havehad to take a tremendous impact"because of State's rapid growth. shesaid.The Raleigh Times reported thatthe Homeowners Association gavethe Japan Center site plan a mixedreception. In an editorial on Jan. 14the Times advised the residents that“they could do worse."On Jan. 18 the Times reported thatalternate sites would be considered.and that “the center received supportand opposition" at the Wade Citizens'Advisory Council meeting‘Jan. 17.Alice R. Ehrlich of the UniversityPark Homeowners Association sug-gested in a letter to the Times printedJan. 24 that the Japan Center be builton Hillsborough Street.Building on Hillsborough "wouldset a precedent for the creation ofbeauty out of ugliness and disrepairand could spur others to follow thisexample." Ehrlich said.“Hillsborough Street is such an im-portant thing." agreed Cannon.“Visitors see Hillsborough Street andmay not see any other part of thecity."“No decision has been made on asite for the Japan Center." Harrissaid. “We're looking at several alter.nate sites." ‘

Guerillas attack Morazan province, defy offensive
by Jebn E. Newhagen

United Press International
SAN SALVADOR. ELSALVADOR Guerrillas attackedan army garrison and towns inMorazan province. defying a6.000—man army offensive. and heldonto captured towns in northeasternand southeastern El Salvador.

Girls pledge

new sorority
by Stephen anton

Staff Writer
A new sorority formed at State.Alpha Xi Delta. had 85 pledges signup on Jan. 26 to become sisters of thesorority.Lisa Murphy. the field counselor forAlpha Xi Delta. said. “The girls willgo through regular pledging and willbe initiated into the sorority in April."The sorority received 65 pledgesout of a maximum of 75 that is allowedby the University.Officially. the new sorority is calledthe “North Carolina State Colony ofAlpha Xi Delta"until April when thepledges are initiated. Then the sorori-ty will be an official chapter of AlphaXi Delta. 'Block housing in South Hall will beprovided for 40 of the girls that decideto live on campus." she said.“We received a class balance ofpledges. freshmen- through seniors.and I'm excited about the colony: theyare a great bunch of girls." Murphysaid.Other chapters of the sorority inNorth Carolina are located at EastCarolina University. WesternCarolina and Methodist College. Thesorority is formally known as “AlphaXi Delta Fraternity." Throughout thenation. there are 101 chapters of thesorority.

In a twohour attack Friday. guer-
rillas failed to take the main army gar-
rison at Sociedad. just 6 miles east of
the Morazan province capital of SanFrancisco Gotera. officers said.A Defense Ministry spokesman saidseven soldiers. including an officer.were killed in the attack on Sociedad.82 miles northeast of San Salvador.The spokesman also said guerrillaswere attacking other nearby towns.
The 20—day 6.000 troop government

counter-offensive in Moraaan province

has failed to drive off rebels controll-ing the northern reaches of the province. military officers said.
In the town of La Reina. 39 milesnorth of San Salvador inChalatenango province. guerrillashanded over 22 captured prisoners toa parish priest. journalists returningfrom the town said.
One of the prisoners said that thelast order they received before the

town fell was to bury their guns and

flee. and that no reinforcementswould be sent.A military communique claimed the.town was in army hands. but jour-nalists said guerrillas continued tomove about freely in the town of7.000.Rebels told journalists that ”Com-mander Alejandro." an importantguerrilla field leader in Chalatenango.was killed when the insurgents storm-ed a Reina in a prodawn attackThursday.

Southern born, Southern bred

Randy Owens and the the rest of the Alabama band performed to a capacity crowd Saturday night in Reynolds Col-
iseum. Look for a review in Wednesday's Entertainment section of the Technioan

Staff photo by Greg Harem .
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.— Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. 1. 1920

State needs to clean act
The State community is troubled by a

few annoying problems. Two of them are
a lack of washers and dryers and the terri-
ble traffic flow. Changes need to be made
immediately . One problem that has been
alleviated, however, is the rampant steal-
ingof book bags outside the Dining Hall.

if there is ever a problem which con-
fronts every State student at one time or
another, it is the continuous problem of
‘Elean clothes or lack thereof. Students
spend the better part of every weekend
trying to wash and dry clothes.

Most of the dormitories on campus do
not have enough washers or dryers.
Students are forced to wait endlessly for a
washer, then wait even longer to get a
dryer. The term “dryer" is a contradiction
in most of the dorms because they do not
dry clothes; instead. they eat dimes.
Not all of the dorms even have washers

and dryers. Students who live in dorms
without washing facilities must carry
clothes to a dorm which has them. it can
be frustrating to carry a large load of dirty
clothes to another dorm only to find out
that no washing machines are available. If
by chance a washing machine is open,
there isn’t an open dryer to be found.
The cost of washing clothes off cam-

pus is almost twice as much as washing
clothes on campus. But even if the price
of washing clothes both on-campus and
off-campus was the same, students would
prefer to wash clothes on campus. Almost
half of the students who live in dorms are
freshmen who are not allowed to have
cars on campus. Consequently, freshmen
must wash their clothes on campus.
The washing facilities that exist in

dorms should be improved. Almost all of
the areas need more dryers. The dryers
which are there need to be checked more
frequently inprder to, see thatthey are
working properly. ,

All dorms need to have washers and
dryers installed. Change machines should

also be placed in the areas which already
have washers and dryers. it is a constant
struggle to find dimes and quarters.
Students who live near washing areas are
always being bothered by other students
seeking change.

Another annoying problem plaguing
State is the potentially dangerous in-
tersections at Cates Avenue and Dan
Allen Drive‘and at Cates Avenue and
Mort-ill Drive. At both of these intersec-
tions, cars are forced to wait endlessly to
make a left turn. Pedestrians must hope
that cars will yield to them when they
cross these intersections.
To make these potentially dangerous

intersections safe, State should install traf-
fic lights at these intersections. Mean-
while, a Public Safety officer should be
present at peak hours to direct traffic.

Currently, Public Safety directs traffic
for major University functions, usually
Wolfpack basketball games and concerts.
at these intersections. Obviously, the
University sees the need for such traffic
control; the practice must be extended.

This would speed up traffic and in-
crease the safety of the pedestrians.
On a brighter note, it is encouraging to

hear that the Dining Hall has installed a
chain allowing students to lock up their
book bags and backpacks while they are
eating there. Three security guards are
posted in the cafeteria during every meal
'to further insure students against theft.
Recently, numerous book bags were
stolen from the Dining Hall. Victimized
students lost books, calculators and, more
importantly, class notes.

The chain is serving as a stopgap
measure, but it is burdensome for
students. it is especially a problem for
students who only eat occasionally at the
Dining Hall. We realizethat the cost of the
lockers makes them prohibitive to pur-
chase at this time, but plans should be
made to install them in the future.

Courts deny ’joint consent’ for abortion
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Feminism destroys family’s role
Editor's note: This is the second in a two-part
series on the affect of secular humanism and
its most extreme expression militant
feminism — on the traditional American fami-
y.
One must not fall prey to the assumption

that secular humanism is a monolithic force to,
which people knowingly adhere. in general, it
is not. Aside from those elites who have writ-
ten the manifestos, fine-tuned the rhetoric
and led the assault from positions of authori-
ty. people do not consciously adhere to
humanist ideology.

Nonetheless, its strength is not to be
underestimated. Although its cadres are
spread assiduously throughout both the
public and private sectors, its presence as an
oVertly active social force is no more apparent
than in the rise of militant feminism.
The influence of such ierainlan upon the. .. rN- -. 2‘»: . A, 5- -. f7: _ .. ,h

" trailer? as author” Earn?” either:-traditional family is not only dev'lstire but cor--
rosive. At the outset, however, one must not

Times change; pass ERA amendment now
The Equal Rights Amendment has recently

entered its second attempt at ratification.
Countless debates and editorials graced many
ears and eyes in ERA’s long, but unrewar-
ding, first bid for ratification. Therefore, it
seems almost senseless to add another col-
umn to what is already an incredibly large pile
of prior opinions
However, the purpose of this column does

have merit. Opinions on the merits of ERA
are polarized, few people are moderate on
the issue. However, some people have
shifted opinion on the issue. One such person
Is myself.

At one time, i was against the ratification of
ERA. not because i was against equality for
women, but because 1 felt-that ERA would be
used by groups for which I do not feel ERA
was intended to affect.
Now that the US. people have had time to

rationally consider the merits of ERA, I feel
that the time is ripe to ratify ERA. Of course,
the obvious and immediate question is why
wasn’t ERA originally ratified? The answers
are as numerous as the population of the
United States; however, the primary reason is
two-fold. People were afraid that ERA would
attempt to eradicate the more basic
sociological differences in the sexes and that
ERA would benefit the homosexuals.

. These two concerns are not totally without
justification. in fact. it is still a matter of con-
cern to me that ERA would allow for legal
homosexual marriages. However, the
homosexuals are going to do what they want
to do, regardless of sodomy laws or moral
convictions. Therefore, to deny

defined equality to women

'-I

because of concerns over what the homosex-
ual community will do is unfair to a group
comprising over half of the US. population.
it makes no sense to deny the majority
because of the potential antics of a minority.
Melting Sense

Editorial Columnist
The concern over the eradication of basic

sociological differences between the sexes,
however, has to be addressed in more detail.
To say that there are no differences —

‘ physiological or psychological — between the
' sexes is to be totally ignorant of reality. Apart
from the obvious physiological differences
between men and women. other differences
have played important roles in the formation
of human society. The point to be
remembered is that the differences thus the
needs for the differences in modern society —
existed and were realized long before the for-
mation of our society.

It is for this reason that legislation cannot
prevent or change the use of separate public
restrooms and other basic sociological dif-
ferences. in short, reality ‘caused the dif-
ferences. Therefore, since legislation . is a
human invention not cmable of changing

these intrinsic needs, the passage of ERA will
not lead to the eradication of these basic, in-
trinsic sociological differences.
Another concern preventing the passage of

ERA was the belief that it would lead to the
drafting of women for military service. This
concern is unwarranted.

if women are drafted, it will be a result of
Congressional legislation. The passage of
ERA will not change the reason why women
have not normally fought in combat name-
-ly pregnancy and lack of physical strength
and stamina. it must be remembered that any
draft in this country will be made in response
to an international threat-to the United States
or her allies. not because of the passage of
ERA.
Of course, it has always been possible to

draft women to serve in the military. The key
to this prospect is need. if the need is great-
enough, then women will be be drafted. For
example, several congressmen introduced
legislation to draft women to fill serious shor-
tages in the support agencies of the military
just before the end of World War II. The fact
that the legislation was never passed is irrele-
vant. The point is that dire need resulted in
serious debate on the subject over 30 years
before ERA was written. Had World War ll
lasted past 1945. women may very well have
experienced a military draft. This is proof of
the point that need not the passage of ERA
— will influence whether Congress includes
women in any future draft. Of course, if ERA
is'vratified, then both women and men may
have to register for the draft, but this is a far
cry‘from actually drafting women and men.
Congress can issue instructions to draft men-
first if Congress does not believe that it is
necessary or wise to draft women. Nowhere is
it engraved in granite that women cannot be
drafted.
So much for the reasons not to ratify ERA.
ERA is simply worded. it states that:

“Equality of rights under the law shall not be
denied or abridged by the United States or
any state on account of sex."

ERA, unlike statutes, will apply to any and
all laws which are discriminatory on the basis
of sex. Therefore. it certainly makes more
sense to guarantee the automatic repeal of
discriminatory lawsl rather than repeal every
one individually with countless statutes.
ERA represents not only a step foward for

women, but also a benefit to men. There are
many laws and business practices in effect in
US. society which are outdated and
discriminatory towards men. These laws and
practices would be made illegal with the
ratification of ERA. .

it. is time to stop fearing freedom and
equality. it is time to put ERA into the Con-
stitution .

t‘

interpret a hostility to the militant aspects of
feminism as an antipathy to equality before
the law or in the workplace.
The dynamics of the movement reside in

the fact that — in order for it to be successful
— women in general must feel “out of the
’mainstream.” When women feel unwanted,
segregated or unliked,the problem is less legal
and oonstlutionel than I is aociolodcd.
From The Right

THOMAS

garage: corumnmeta-'-
Leddihn notes, “more important than con-
stitutional is economic and civil equality, and
here, surely. women had in the past many
justified grievances since in view of their
specifically feminine functions their contribu-
tions to society were generally not inferior to
those of men in all civil matters (inheritance,
property rigi.:~ access to almost all occupa-
tions and forms of education) one truly
should not discriminate against them."
One admirable objective of modern

feminism is. of course, the elimination of such
obstacles to equality. But the militant expres-
sions of this same feminism tend to exag-
gerate the desirability of civil and economicreforms into the distorted morality of
egalitarianism, which is quite another concern
altogether.
The individual therefore becomes the om-

nipresent factor within their agenda. There is
nothing wrong with this per se. but as with all
social, moral and political particulars, it must
be considered within the context and con-
straints of the larger picture.

Because the family is the sociological foun-
dation without which capitalism and freedom
would not exist as illustrated in the first col-
umn. it is the micro-community that makes
the macro-community of society possible.
The individual is defined by his family which
in turn helps to define society. Donald
DeMarco, an associate ‘professor of
philosophy at St. Jerome’s College, Universi-
ty of Waterloo in Ontario, observes that “in-
dividualism is anti-social in its essence."
But militant feminism, in asserting the

precedence of the individual over the family,
breaks the familial bonds in favor of
egalitarianism. This is done to assure the
“liberated” woman a shot at “self-realization."

It is true that democratic government
fosters egalitarianism. Yet von Kuehnelt-
Leddihn states that this obsession “has to do
with an utterly unAmerican ideology, an alien
French importation: democracy. The Foun-
ding Fathers. . . hated democracy more than
Original Sin. They designed a republic.
Feminism is to a large extent the impact of
egalitarianism on the relationship between the
sexes. The notion that equality means justice
pervades increasingly all our thinking. To
make matters worse. equality is the brother of
“sameness" and the mania for sameness in-
vokes the'hatred for “otherness." "

This is apparent in the feminist's obvious
‘contempt for the female who chooses the
traditional route of raising the family and stay-
ing at home to cook. sew and clean for her
husband. This is viewed as “demeaning." The
viewpoint comes across also in the subordina-
tion of family to career. On the surface, there
is nothing wrong with this exchange of
priorities because it would be less than honest
to deny women with talent a chance.

In this enterprise. they have been greatly
assisted by an activist judicial system.
Permeated by secular humanists, adjudica-
tion has trended toward accepting the in-dividual as the primary social unit. Such is the
premise upon which thewoman's “right" to

abortion is justified. DeMarcos notes that “in
giving a woman the nearly absolute right to
abort the child, the courts have undermined
the integrity of the family by separating
mother from child. the father from his child,
minor children from their parents and the
mother from the father.”

When the Supreme Court created this
right. DeMarcos points out that “the life of the
'unbom child was redefined as one which in- ,
trudes upon the mother’s right to remain an
individual. Legal abortion for convenience,
therefore, demotes the family to the sfatus of
being a private option that is of secondary im-
portance to society, while establishing in-
dividuality as the fundamental social right.”

Moreover, when the mother is no longer
legally responsible for her unborn child — and
given the liberty to destroy him ”-7-: a wedge is
«1“??de iatrtlésmnspm‘iher mumbon . -V.

An example of this negation — in the realm
of abortion decision-making —- is the “joint
consent" requirement, legislatively and
judicially instituted because of the state's
legitimate interest in “marriage as an institu-
tion.” As such. most states require “him con-
sent" for the disposal of an interest in real pro-
perty. for the adoption of children born out of
wedlock, for artificial insemination and as a
condition of legitimacy for the children so
conceived. and to begin a family.
The courts, however, deny the father of a

child any voice whatsoever in whether or not
the mother may abort their child. The courts“
in saying that the female need not even notify"
her mate that she is contemplating or has had
an abortion, holds that the father’s relation-
ship to his unborn child is a great deal less im-
portant then, say, the family picnic table
which they own jointly.
The Supreme Court, in affirming such a

ridiculous supposition, ruled that the state
cannot “delegate" to a spouse a veto power
which the state itself is absolutely and totally
prohibited from exercising during the first
trimester (and that the state has) no constitu-
tional authdrity to give the spouse unilaterally
the ability to prqubit the wife from tero
minating her pregnancy when the state itself
lacks that right.
As DeMarcos so cogently notes, “of par-

ticular importance here is the assumption on
the part of the Court that the father is not so
much the father of the child as he is a‘
‘delegate’ of the state, which cannot delegate
to the father a power it does not itself have.
That the Court construed the father primarily
as a 'delegate’ meant, in effect, that he had
already been legally divested of his natural
and real claim to fatherhood."

It is in this manner that secular humanism
and its off-spring militant feminism — are
corrupting our society. it is further no accident
that the rise of militant feminism has been ac-
companied by a concomitant acceleration in
the pornographic exploitation of the female.
an accelerating rudeness and the strengthen-
ing of society's otherwise subdued misogynlc
tendencies.

It is not coincidental that militant feminism,
as the most acute expression of secular
humanism, promotes death — that is, abor-
tion as an expression of its “liberation.” In this
way, the implications of the feminist move-
ment betray the desire for equality in ex-
change for an agenda of political. economic
and moral sedition.

But feminism is only the most exposed
branch of secular humanism. The humanist
ideology pervades our era - in government,
in politics. in the judiciary and the media.
Consequently, the attacks upon the tradi-
tional family grow daily. One finds that it is
the abortionists, the genetic manipulators and

_ the spiritual deprivatiohists who lead the
charge. They must be removed to the fringe
from whence they came lest we sacrifice our
traditions. heritage and morality for societal
subterfuge. God-willing. we shall succeed.
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LOU offers courses of interest to students, faculty
by Mark Britt
Feature Writer

Picture yourself inside of a dojo — the traditionaltraining room and sanctuary for martial artists. Thesensei. or instructor. is in front of you sounding time,while you and your classmates. dressed in white giswith belts ranging in color from white to black. prac-tice your moves.
Or vision yourself making and tasting wine.Perhaps you can see yourself working off weight tothe tunes of Earth. Wind and Fire. You can par-

ticipate in these and 26 other activities for a small
fee through Learning Opportunities Unlimited.

Learning Opportunities Unlimited. or simply LOU.is a program sponsored by the Department of SpecialPrograms for Residence Life. The courses are opento all students. faculty. staff and their families.
“The courses are held in academic classrooms.

study halls and recreation areas." said LOU DirectorScotti Holcombe. who is a graduate student at State.The only course not on campus is the karate coultse.
which is held at the sensui’s dojo on Peace Street.
The majority of the non-credit courses are danceand fitness courses. but. said Holcombe. “we haveother specialty courses. such as private pilot-glider

ground school. job-hunting skills. inventor techni-
ques and a course in investing."In addition to these courses. LOU is working in
conjunction with the Craft Center to offer courses in
pottery. woodworking. calligraphy and other suchareas. Also. if a student generated enough interest.
say 10 people. in a field not covered in the LOU pro-
gram. Holcombe would try to find an instructor and a
classroom to use.

I’ve had people approach me and say they'd like to
teach a course." said Holcombe. “so I work with them
on setting the courses up. schedule locations and
times and work out the fees."
Almost all of the courses are held in the evening.

one or two times a week. They last from one to two
and a half hours per meeting for anywhere from
three days to 10 weeks.
The courses range in cost from $3.50 for five weeks

of a course studying love to $85 for 10 weeks of the
Shoto-Kan Karate course. In comparison. to enroll in
the same school of karate without going through
LOU costs about $35 a month.

“I feel like a lot of the instructors give the
students a break because they are college students."
said Holcombe. “We have really good instructors.

Archivist collects interesting State
by Bryan Graham
Feature Writer

The squeak of the door let Maurice Toler know
that he had a visitor. The visitor might be a generous
alumni with a handful of magazines like the
Wataugian or the Red and White. Or. maybe a
curious grandson who wants to know what kind of
animal was procured from a local zoo by his ancestor
and other students to surprise a professor in the
halls of the late Pullen Hall. Perhaps. the visitor
might even be a a lost freshman looking for a base-
ment exit. Believe it or not. State's University Ar-
chives attracts all kinds.
“Although we've been down here since August

1971 (when we moved from the second floor). most
people probably couldn‘t tell you where the Archives
are." said Toler. director of the Archives. The office
is not hidden. but because of special temperatures
and humidity controls. the door is kept shut.

Since August of 1965, Toler, a native of Princeton,
N.C. and a graduate of Campbell University. taught
social studies at a” junior high school before being
granted the distinction and title of first college ar-
chivist in North Carolina.
Crime deterred

Phones, cars increase campus safety

by Della Taylor
Feature Writer

Just dial 3333 or pick up a blue light telephone on
campus and you can receive assistance. This will con-
nect you with the campus escort service provided by
Public Safety.
The program provides an escort to any place on

campus. The service is available from dark until 4
am. By dialing the special number or picking up a
blue light phone you trigger the operator at the
Public Safety Office. Then the “Blue Light Special"
car will carry you to your destination. For short
distances a student patrol officer will walk with you.
The escort service began in 1979 with 500 students

requesting assistance. Last year 6,797 students par-
ticipated. The projected number of participants for
1983 climbs to approximately 10.000 students.
With the growing interest in the escort service

and more security needed. Public Safety is installing

Just because “archivist" connotes a person that
keeps historical documents and photos. don't im-
agine that Toler hoards every University documentthat comes into his hands. His annual reports to the
Provost's office attest to a selective quality in hiswork. He destroyed some 1.500 cubic feet of record
in various University offices on campus.
One of his duties as archivist has been to develop a“records management program" to not only arrange

the transfer of valuable records/files to the archives
when they cease administrative value. but also to
dispose of the volumes of paperwork a university thesize of State can generate.
The archives can be a library of administrative ac-

tions taken under particular conditions — something
invaluable to an incoming department head trying to
establish operating procedures. The Archives is also
invaluable to historians wanting source material
about the growth of the University. the growth of
Raleigh or the growth of North Carolina. For exam-
ple. one could research the growth of North Carolina
through the records donated by the North CarolinaState Extension Service.

Toler is proud of two particular collections of infor-

3 additional blue light phones on campus. Two
phones will border Hillsborough Street. and one
phone will be put on the track field. The escort pro-
gram is also being evaluated so that possibly a larger
vehicle or more vehicles can be used in the future to
handle any back

Capt. L. Liles. deputy director of operations for
Public Safety. offered a few precautions for students.
First. he said when going out at night always walk or
jog in pairs. He also said that if you are alone in a dor-
mitory room, then do not make it obvious. He sug-
gested that window blinds be closed. Finally he said
"take advantage of the escort service" because he
believes it is a “real deterrent" against crime and at-
tack.

In a recent Pack Poll 81 percent of the studentswere aware of the escort service. So next time you
are afraid to walk to the library. to class or to see a
friend give Public Safety a telephone call. Capt. Liles
said they are “here to serve.”

and they really care about what they offer thestudents. I feel it's a good program. just as good as
any non-credit course program you're going to findanywhere."
The LOU program “was started by the Depart;ment of Residence Life in the spring of 1976 to puttogether a series of courses that would draw the N.C.State community closer together." Holcombe said.Over the years. the program has expanded andchanged. adding courses when needed and droppingthose that receive no interest.This semester 265 students have registered forLOU courses. “I think we're feeling the effects of theeconomy." Holcombe said. “because registration thisyear is down from previous years."
Registration generally begins a week or two afterclass registration begins. This semester registrationwas Jan. 18. 19 and 20.
Most of the courses began either last week or thisweek. so those of you not enrolled missed the boatthis semester.» However. if you would like to lookover the courses and prepare yourself for nextsemester. more information can be had by callingScotti Holcombe at 737-2087 or by going by 106 Alex-

ander Hall and picking up a leaflet.

memorbilia
mation in the University Archives. The first collec-
tion contains early photographs of the University.
These photos include photos of football games whenthe stadium was behind Syme dorm. photos of cowsgrazing in the fields behind Winston Hall and photos
of the village of quaint huts built at the end of thewar on the west end of campus. then known as “vet-
ville."
The second collection is a series of private papersbelonging to the late Carl Schenk. who helped

establish the first forestry school in the nation hereat State. Schenk was the private forester for Mr.Vanderbilt. of the Biltmore House fame. until 1895.
As a native of Germany. Schenk recognized.earlier than most Americans. the need for a plannedforest management system. He knew what had hap-pened to the once vast forests of Europe under no

guided conservation plan.
Schenk's extensive leaf collection. found among

the 28 file drawers of his papers. document his
classes' travels throughout America and Europe. His
lecture notes and unpublished articles serve as an
eyewitness account of the natural world in early 20th
century America.

Again. don't imagine that the Archives holds just abunch of dust and paper. The Archives has proudlyacquired the pine desk on which the bill for the
establishment of the North Carolina College ofAgriculture and Mechanic Arts (currently familiar tous as North Carolina State University) was drawn upby Dr. Charles W. Dabney. Among the articles of thevarious presidents. chancellors and deans of the
university are a watch owned by Colonel A.Q. Holla-
day. first president of the College of Agricultural andMechanic Arts; golf clubs that belonged to former
chancellor John W. Harrelson; a shovel used in the
grounding of the King Religious Center 1912: an 1896
ball gown owned by Mrs. A.Q. Holladay. and a silly
looking “freshman cap" worn by all freshmen until
about 1928.

Toler and his secretary. Iona Neely. have more to
do than just file papers. Along with some part-timestudent help. they answer more than 600 requests a
month from faculty. staff. and students.
The Archives is currently involved in a drive to

complete the files with information about the
University before 1924.

Incidently. the animal used to surprise the pro
fessor in Pullen Hall was a bear from the Pullen-Park

Staff photo by John DavisonFrank Wong demonstrates a move on Cliff McNeeiy inLOU's T'ai Chin class.
Foreign Language

department sponsors

workshop in Link
by Susan Hankins
Feature Editor

A workshop for students in foreign language andinternational studies will be held in the Link
Building. room 212 (fourth floor). on Wednesday from
noon-I p.m.
The workshop. titled “Career Opportunities inForeign Language and International Studies." issponsored by the Foreign Languages and Literaturedepartment and the Career Planning and PlacementCenter.The worksho is open to every student. not justgraduating sen rs. The sponsors hope that the clinicwill make students aware of job opportunities inbusiness. government. media. industry and educa-

tion. ,
Gloria Sanderson from the Placement Center willbe giving the presentations.
Topics of discussion will include available scholar-ships. internships. the International Student Ex-change Program. the Mexico Program. the newBusiness Management and Spanish program. thenew International Studies option and various clubsand honor societies.
Students will receive materials and handouts. plusa bibliography of related sources from the library forfurther reading about scholarships. internships andcareer opportunites.All students are welcome. even those not in the

foreign language programs. Anyone interested in
more information can call Dario Cortes in the depart-ment of foreign languages at 737-2475.
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Entertainment

Bow WOW WOW reveals nature of name in InterVIew
o'wWe sang a song in which we all went bow wow

.like a dog. Then we decided to let that be our
nfme.‘'said Lee Gorman. bass player for the Englishband. Bow Wow Wow.
Gorman. in a telephone interview from Texaswhere the band was playing part of its current U.S.

tour. said that the band has a very intriguingbackground.Gorman. drummer Dave Barbarossa and lead
guitarist Matthew Ashman have been together for
three years. The three musicians are former
members of Adam and the Ants.“I was the most recent member." said Gorman.
“Dave had been with Adam for about three years.
and Matthew for two. But Adam couldn't handle the
Technician talks to. .

CRAIG
DEAN &

.71."
ELLINGTON

new sounds that we were playing. Adam was the
type that gave you the material and told you to how
to play it."
A lot of people have said that Adam Ant was dif-

_ ficult to get along with. “He didn't get along with
' people after a while." said Gorman. “But I was the
new boy. he was good to me. he liked me."
Because of the discrepancies between Adam and

his band. Gorman. Ashman and Barbarossa decided
to form their own band. They met Malcolm McLaren.
the former manager of the Sex Pistols. Then the
search began for a singer.“We searched for six months. We tried
everything." said German. “We would stand outside
of schools and lots of places just looking for someonewho would like to try to sing. We would listen to
anyone from 12 to 25."We tried for a while to have more than one
singer. you know. kind of keep the band together and
just let different people sing. but it didn‘t work out."
One of the singers that they tried was Boy George.

who is currently the lead singer for Culture Club.
“He was a good singer and all. but he just didn't fit in
the rest of the group."
Then one day a friend of the band named Dave

Fischal found the one that would eventually be the
singer that they had looked for. “Dave went into the
laundromat and he saw this 'girl working who was

just sitting there humming a song. He asked her ii
she would like to sing for a band. and she said yes."recalled Gorman.
The girl's name was Annabella Lwin. a 14-year-oldgirl from Burma. The rest is musical history.
Most people believe that McLaren was the big

force behind Bow Wow Wow. and he is generallycredited with bringing Annabella into the band. Not
so. said Gorman. “We found her, but he always tried
to take credit for all of our ideas." Gorman and the
rest of the band felt that McLaren was actually
manipulating them for his own benefit.
“Malcolm always tried to promote adversityamong the band members. thought it was better for

the creative juices I guess.‘'said Gorman.
Consequently. the band “sacked" him four months

ago for its new manager. Rory Johnstone. after aperiod of having no manager.
Although there is a great deal of animosity bet-ween the band and McLaren. Gorman does point out

that the band's ex-manager did come up with some
good ideas. ”The cover of our album Last of the
Mohicans. he had Annabella pose nude like in a pain-
ting by Monet called Dejeuner sur l’herbe. Gorman
also said. “it was his idea to do the cover of I Want
Candy which brought us recognition and success, but
it really doesn't show our originality.‘
Gorman feels that the band has reached a certain

amount of unity since McLaren's departure. " It used
to be he would try to shove his ideas down our
throats, but now we're democratic about everything
— all three ofthe guys work together on the music.
and Annabella writes lyrics."
When he was “just a kid." Gorman got his first

guitar. “I plucked and got lessons at school. then I
got in a band with a bunch of 12- and 1&year-olds who
really taught me how to play. After a while I got a

‘Keep optimistic, and keep taking the
tablets.’

-Lee Gorman
Bow Wow Wow

gig in a club in London where a friend named Glenn
Gregory got me a job with 57 Men and Heaven 17."
Gorman's musical influences include Stanley

Clarke. a punk bass player named Stephen Amazing
and Percy Jones of Brand X.
When he was 15 or 16. the English punk scene was

just beginning, and bands like the Sex Pistols and
the Clash were turning on kids all over Britain. Gor‘

February 7,1933 / Technician

‘hal’hotocourtesy RCA Records
Lee GorrnarI (far left), bass player for England's Bow Wow Wow talked to Technician reporters In a telephone Interview
about the band's history.
man thought that “It was great. so exciting. I was
just at the perfect age for it."
When comparing the reception Bow Wow Wow

gets back home and here in the United States. Gor-man said. “In America you can do something and. you‘re recognized for it. but English fans are very
fickle andfatuous. It's like one day you‘re in and thenext day everyone wants to hear something dif-
ferent. We built up a lot of momentum in England.but we've already lost most it. but in America the
fans remain more loyal."
When on stage. Bow Wow Wow tries to present

a definite stage image. “Annabella's real sexual andprovocative and the boys try to look rough and
tough."
Bow Wow Wow‘s first hit was “G30. 0-60. 090.Go!" — a song that celebrates the joy of home-taping.

“It started off big, and then it sort of died off. EMIwas behind us at the grand scale. but the little people

didn't like it and it sat in the back room for about a
_ year."

On the upcoming album. Annabella again puts her
lyrical talents to work; she wrote most of the lyrics.
The new album is- called When the Going Gets
Tough, the Tough Get Going. and German said that
most of the material is complete.In fact. Gorman said that the band is playing a
good deal of the new material on the current tour. He
feels that new stuff is going over quite well.
The band's current tour will be about eight weeks,

then the band will travel to New York to work on
some videos for the album. The band will then return
home for about a week’s rest. followed by a month-
long promotion of the new album in England.
Gorman‘s current major goal is very similar to

anyone else's — to be rich and famous. “Wewant to
be recognized as an original band." Gorman‘ said.
Gorman had a bit of advice for all of his followers

at the end of the conversation. “Keep optimistic and
keep taking the tablets."

Dire Straits reveals diverSified musical talents withnew4-songEP
by Rick Allen

Assistant Entertainment Editor
Dire Straits has released yet another EP. The

vinyl is titled Twisting By The Pool.
The band has enjoyed tremendms success over

the past few years. Its last album. Love Over Gold, is
currently doing well on the record charts. Also. the
band is recognized for the hit "The Sultans Of
Swing."The names behind the music for Dire Straits are:
Mark Knopfler — vocals and guitars. Hal Lindes —.
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guitars. Alan Clark - piano. John Illsley — bass.Terry Williams — drums. with appearances on the
album by Mel Collins — saxophone and Pick Withers— drums.

Twisting By The Pool is a departure from theband’s usual style. Dire Straits still retains its
distinctive sound but the classification of the album
would fit more into a rockabilly format.The first song on the EP is titled "Twisting By The
Pool." and is strongly reminiscent of '505 sockhops.conjuring images of pigtails and DeSotos. The beat
and the lyrics are perfect for a high school dance of
the period.
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“Badges. Posters, Stickers. T-Shirts" is the next
cut on the vinyl. Unlike “Twisting By The Pool." this
tune has more of a “blues" sound. Rhythmic piano
runs and classic guitar riffs remind the listener of
the roots of rock ‘n' roll. One could probably hearsongs much like this one if time were turned backabout thirty years.

Side two of Twisting By The Pool begins w1tn“Two Young Lovers." This melody is paced by some
upbeat and skillful sax playing. The song is a simple
tribute to two high school kids and their summer
romance. Some jazz piano backup keeps this tune
rolling right along.
The final song on the album is “IfI Had You." It is

a melody about the promises lovers make — thingslike ‘I’ll tatoo your name across my chest and bereminded of you always.‘ Strong drumming and in-
tricate guitar playing make this song.Dire Straits has a sound that is unique. Twisting
By The Pool has elements of rockabilly. jazz andblues throughout but with a more polished and
modern sound. The longer the EP is played the bet-
ter it sounds. for listeners will discover a new ele-
ment each time they listen.

Twisting By The Pool sounds like it could be
another hit album for Dire Straits.

Jan Kott. one of the smallgroup of scholars and criticswho have made a genuiner contribution to theunderstanding and production of Shakespeare's playsin our time. will speak at 8

Dire Straits new release, Twisting By The Pool, contains fournew cuts by the innovative artists.1

Shakespeare critic comes to State
p.m. Feb. 8 in room 0-107.Link Building.One of the Polish intellec-tuals who have found itnecessary to emigrate sinceWorld War Ii. Kott is aboutto retire as professor of
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comparative literature andEnglish at the StateUniversity of New York atStony Brook. Translated in-to more than 20 languages.his famous study ofShakespeare. ShakespeareOur Contemporary. has in-
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fluenced such directors asPeter Brook and CharlesMarowitz. According toPeter Brook. “the existenceof Kott makes one suddenlyaware how rare it is for apedant or a commentator tohave any experience ofwhat he is describing. . . Hisbook has the freshness andimmediacy of a page ofcriticism of a current film."
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Jazzfest ends

Impromptu sets conclude festival
by Julian Young

Entertainment Writer
Wednesday was definitely not an‘“up’.day It rain-ed all day. and by 7:30 p.m. I had a nice splittingheadache. However. things were due to change. for Ihad an at Cafe Deja Vu'In the CameronVillage Subway.
Jazzfest '83. which began Jan. 28 withCharlie Byrd, Wednesday thejazz vocals of Bus Brown and the mellow sax ofHarold

at Cafe Deja Vu. I found a neat. extreme-ly comfortable
the show began a late. but myheadache was most surely by 9 pm. LocalSusan Cohen began the set some im-promptu jazz. She was accompanied by BrotherJusef on the It was totally toand hear two people perform

Here was jazz in its raw form.
Bus Brown came on and sang "Just Friends"and The Way You Are" Cohen while ac-companied by Yusef. Brown sang a few cuts offhis album The “It Looks Lilo:I’m In Love." I suppose “totally relaxing"

describes the vocals of Brown. He was back-ed up by Charlie Davis — drums. Freeman Ledbet-ter — bass and Al Neese — FluCgelhorn.By time, Cafe Deja Vu was full to
\m‘m‘xx
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Bat-HerErdahl-Cloyd'l'heatre
Filmed on locationin silent version of
Wnearly didni: make it to the screen. Due to
.fascist .and anti-fascist fighting among Italianlaborers. the film took months longer than expected
to produceThe finished product. however. is more

Feb. 7. 8 pm.
. Admission: Free

exciting than the later remake.

AManEsenp‘ed Tuesday. Feb. 8.8 .m.
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre Admission: ree
This fihn'by the noted French director. Bresson.

tells the story of a resistance leader’a escape from a
mpmnonlyhoursbeforehisscheduledem

58‘?

open for
Thompson Theatre and Alpha Psi" Omega.

Honorary Dramatic Fraternity. are holdingfor Thompson Theatre's Production
“Beyond the Fringe.” These auditions will be heldFeb. 14 and 15 from 46 p.m.

Studio Productions are generally an experimentalstudio totally produced by students. The same is trueof “Beyond the Fringe" except that Alpha Psi Omegais sponsoring it. The auditions will be open to anyState student.
“Beyond the Fringe" is a zany show based on anoriginal British script. It is a series of hilarious

vignettes performed by one to four actors or ac-tresses. Director David Thompson decided to castthe show by vignettes. This gives more people thechance to participate and also adds to the variety ofthe show. The vignettes are short so that even thebusiest person will have time to get involved. and noexperience is necessary.
“Beyond the Fringe" has two very familiar
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There are obviously many fans of jazz in the Raleigharea.
The next set was the main attraction. Worldrenowned saxophonist Harold came on stage toshowcase his talents. Vick is a big man. well over sixfeet tall. but his style is just the opposite of hisstature. His first song “Don't Know What Love Is"revealed that he knew indeed what to do with a tenorsax. His second number. an old John Coltraine song.“Tenor Madness." sent xcitement charging through

the crowd. You could “feel" the music.This was jazz in one of its better forms. Vick andhis band did not play music per se. They were not
constrained by mere sheets of paper because theyplayed emotions. Vick went on to play a slow.
melodic love song titled “Lover."If the spectre of impromptu jazz is a mystery to
you an explanation is forthcoming. Sheet music wasnot in evidence throughout the night. That's right.these guys played without music all night. As for imcpromptu jazz. a case in point occurred when Vick
split a reedIn the middle of song. With a simple nodof the head, his accompanist took over. Alternating
between a truly amazing pianist. an extremely
talented bass player. drums and a conga player. theyimpressed the crowd with solos off the cuff ~-
switching back and forth with ease and talent.

All in all the show was filled with mind-relaxing
jazz. and it was a good end for an otherwise drearyda .
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Wednesday. Feb. 9. 8 pm.

Admission: FreeMill-Clem! Theatre
Lost in the deserts of the Middle East. a British arc

mypatrol is slowly wiped out by unseen Arab
marksman. This classic four-star action film featuresBoris Karloff in a very uncharacteristic role.

Don‘t. miss the fifth exciting episode of The Lost
1’ ' ‘ . the mysterious island where lions and tigersall lurk in the same forests.

Rebel WithoutA Cause Thursday. 8 pm.
Btewart'l‘heatre Admission: 81
You may have seen this exciting James Dean vehi-

cle before. but you’ve never seen it like this. In its
originalClnemascope format. you can now see almost
00 percent more of the picture. Don't miss this

, chance to see one of the most absorbing tales of
inflows delinquency ever filmed. Tickets are

Beyond the Fringe
legacies that it passed on to the American public.
Monty Python and Co. was based on the "Beyond the
Fringe" style and script. Many staples in Monty
Python came to life in "Beyond the Fringe." The dry.
witty. sometimes off-the—wall humor is a trademark
of both. Benny Hill and Dave Allen are also examples
of this type of comedy.
The second reason “Beyond tb Fringe" may not

be such a stranger to you is that actor Dudley Moore
made his American debut in “Beyond the Fringe".
and continued in “Beyond the Fringe ’64". which is
.the original script plus newer material on their
American experiences. The script for this studio con-
tains both sets of dialogue. The director is choosing
vignettes from both to give the audience the whole
experience of being “Beyond the Fringe.” The au-
dience auditions are Monday and Tuesday — Feb. 14
and 15 from 4-6 p.m.
For more information. please call 737-2405. Thomp—

son Theatre and the APO Players have to see you
“Beyond the Fringe."

FREE ESTIMATES, LOW PRICES
Call: STEVE ZEMBATY (Sr. ME.)

8
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jammin’ on the sax

Dr. Groove's saxaphone player lays down some heavy wind. The Snap. Moon Pie and Dr. Groove played at
Stewart Theater as part of the "Rock 'n‘ Roll Against Depresslon" program on Feb. 9.

Staff photo by Jim Fre‘u

Critic reviews play
(Continued from p. 4)

of the Polish intellectualestablishment. teaching atseveral Polish universitiesand earning state prizes inliterature and literarystudies. In 1964. however.he signed “The Letter ofthe Thirtyl‘our" protestingPolish censorship. In 1968,he was denounced by thesecretary of the Communist

Party Cell of the PolishUnion of Writers. and in1969 was dismissed fromhis university post. Thatyear he sought asylum inthe United States and hasbeen teaching at StonyBrook ever since.His talk here. sponsoredby the English departmentat State, will be or.Christopher Marlowe's playThe Tragical History ofDr.Faustus.
Banquet Rooms

Available
' at no charge

Monday - Saturday 11:00-2215 4:00-8:00
512 Daniels St. Sunday 11:00~8:00 Cameron Village

“Homemade
breads d. pies"

l—________________________.....-..

FREE T-SHIRT
Bring in this coupon and get a FREE T-SHIRT
when you buy any regularly priced athletic

Expires 2-1288

PER CUSTOMER
LIMIT ONE COUPON

2620 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

T
WANTED”

person to do
Entertainment Layout

call 2411

Lowest TV Rental
Prices In Town!

Rent A 19"ColorTVAslowAs
$18.00......

ITELE RENT TV
834-0700 in Raleigh, 467-8400 in ( .In

shoes

5 8 821-5“ (Across from DH. Hill Library Near Brother's Pizza) _J
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. FOR ALL You DO coooo-....... Incorporated
[Q1 .n . Febru‘a 10 Sunday, February 13Monday, February 7 Thursday. '7 . . .
E o‘t‘F‘ilm. “Ben Hur." Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre. ’4 Film. “A Rebel Without A Cause." Stewart .4312“ Night Student Center Ballroom. 6.30 [a,1 . . . .1 8:00 .m. Theatre, 8.00 pm. . . ,
f1 Tuesday. February 3 II‘ Wrestling. NCSU vs. North Carolina, yrfisufl‘g' tNCgblennessee, and Ken-
(é. WFilm. “A Man Esca ed " Erdahl-Clo d Reynolds Coliseum, 7:30 pm. uc y 1 er X ap lsp ' y . Reynolds Coliseum, 1:00 pm.F'J Theatre, 8:00p.m. Fnda . Februa 11 a
E .4 oncer . I co eron, Stewart Theatre, 8:00p.m. ‘ ,

Wednesday, February *Gymnastics. Men‘s Gymnastics, NCSU. Please submit proposed listings one week in advance
a ”Film. "The Lost Jungle (V),” and “The Lost William and Mary, and JaCkSODVIHGI at the Information Desk. second floor of the

1 Patrol." Carmichael Gym. 7:00P-m- Student Center. Fer information call'Donna Spurrier Ea
D Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre. 8:00p.m. Saturde at 876-6406. ,. y, February 12 .. .. . , .. . l [j
2 figrsketball. Women 3 Basketball. NCSU vs. Basketball. Men'3 Basketball, NCSU vs. Notre Dame. ofggnggtfizl; 2::'iis56;:333;galaLVZZTzis [r1
in Beam; Coliseum 6'30 p m. Reynolds Coliseum, 3'00 pm tivities.

Basketball. Men’szasketball. NCSU vs. *BaSketba“ WW“3 Basketball NCSU vs Wake Forest. aCl . Reynolds Coliseum, 7.30 p.m.i7 emson. ' . .. n , Symbols * Cultural E
W Reynolds Coliseum, 9:00 pm. Film. Reds. Stewart Theatre. 7:00 and 10:30 p.m. .8003“.
a , oParty. Tucker Dorm, 8.30- 1 :00 p..,m $1 00 ‘ . Charity
Ll with A.C.. $2.00 without A.C. fl’hntvrtamment J Ef1 . * Sports [ ‘. 7 y
3? [01 [El Li‘l F] FIE. 8:}. c I: I; U E] C (CCE‘JPJEJPEJ@@@[SF]@C[9]FJ'(CJEJFJFJGJ@
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‘be to their advantage.

Eports

Pack gets keep-away win
by To. Defickrlver

Sports Writer
CHARLOTTE — Amidst
rumors that the ”secondclock may be obsolete comeACC Tournament time. theWolfpack proved Saturdaynight in a 57-47 win overThe Citadel in the secondgame of the North-SouthDoubleheader that theabsence of the clock could

the Pack exchangedbaskets with the Bulldogsthe remainder of the con-test. assuring The Citadelof not taking their first-ever victory in theDoubleheader series.While the team lookedbetter than it did in a 51-48victory over Furman Fri-day night. senior forwardThurl Bailey realized theimportance of leavingCharlotte with two notchesin the win column.“That one was a ‘W‘ andso was this one." Baileysaid. “I’m glad that weplayed better tonight."Still feeling the effects of
a team shooting slump. theWolfpack picked up theslack at the other end. swit-ching between man-tomanand none defenses whichseemed to bother theBulldogs throughout thecourse of the evening.“I think our switchingdefenses bothered them."Bailey said. "We playedman. and then we went to a22 zone and trapped theball. and then we would

Up by seven. 46-39 with0:07 left in the contest.h Jim Valvano pullede troops out and issuedwarning to the rest of theACC that if it's gonna bestall ball. the Pack canmaster the keep away.With El Sid. SidneyLowe. running the show.the Pack weav'ed and pass-ed the ball around enoughto frustrate the best ofkeep-away artists.Lowe. long known for hiscraftinesa with the sphere.put the stubborn Bulldogsaway for good when hedrove to the hoop and rattl-ed in a layup after beingclobbered by the Bulldogs' _ switch to Lil-chaser. In that
Regan Truesdale. defense we chased their
Lowe sank the free shooters.“It confused them. A lot

of times they weren't quitesure what they weredoing."

throw. and Valvano satdown. confident that winNo. 12 was secure.Up by 10 with 4:20 left.

In the 14chaser defense.the Wolfpack chased andtrapped The Citadel’s twofine outside shooters.Felipe de las Poaas andTruesdale.While Truesdale piercedthe Pack zone for a game-high 21 points. the Packheld de las Pores. theBulldogs' leading scorerwith an average of 15.8ppg.. to a mere four points.While facing the Pack's1-3~chsser defense. theBulldog shooters had to putup with Terry Gannon. Er-nie Myers and Lowe jumping in their face. Seeingmore and more playingtime. 34 minutes againstThe Citadel. Gannon feltthe Pack was ready mental-
ly to play defense Saturdaynight.. “We went after them
defensively tonight." Gan-non said. “Our intensitywas good. and we cameready to play."Knowing that the offensehas been in a bit of a slump.Bailey realised the value ofplaying solid defense in the
quest for wins.“You have to play gooddefense." Bailey said. “Youcan score. but you have to
(See ‘Intensity.’page 7) V‘I'e e O by .Mal Wink”

Eh, yea. You’re right . Ernie did put the move on me.
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Clemson, ACC Tourney
ticket pickup

Tickets for Wednesday night's basketde game with, Clemson are being distributed today until 4 p.m._ forstudents with last names beginning-with O-Z.. All other students may pick up their ticketsTuesdayfrom 8:30 a.m. until 4 pm. ‘. . . I O O . '
Applications for tickets to the Atlantic Coast Con-ference basketball tournament will be taken Tuesdayffrom 9 am. until 4 p.m. at the Reynolds Coliseum Box Of-ice. .Students wishing to apply for tickets must have a cur-rent registration card and picture ID. along with 870cash only for tickets. Each application is for one book oftournament tickets. and applications are limited to one

per person.Tickets will be distributed by drawing. and drawingwinners will pick up their tickets in Atlanta at the tour-nament. Those not winning tickets will have their moneyrefunded.

Matmen move to 4-0

with win over Virginia
Routh. 1:19. 120 - Negreterouted Virginia 44-4 Satur— (S) won by forfeit: 134 —day to run its record to 40 Parr (V) tie Bynuni; 3-3. 142in the ACC and 83 overall. -— Wentz (S) doc. Man-State won eight of 10 cheater. 15-2; 150 Koobweight classes against the (S) dec. Hetrick. 10-5. 158 -Cavaliers. Virginia failed to Mondragon (S) dec.pick up a win but tied the Weinberg. 185; 167 CoxPack in the 134- and (S) dec. Branik 17—1: 177177-pound events. Virginia Musmanno (V) tie Fatool;fell to 4-4 overall and 1-3 in 55; 190 — Connely (S) dec.

State's wrestling team

theleague. Dillon. 13-8; Hwt —State 44.Virginia4 Thacker (8) pin Mellow.118 — Starke (S) pin 4:57.

NOrth-South Doubleheaders thrive in Silver Anniversary edition
CHARLOTTE — The Silver Anniversary edition of
the North-South Doubleheadera is history now. and.
from the looks of this weekend’s festivities. the
event may still be thriving 25.years from now — at
least.

“It has become a fixture here." said Bob Quincy.
Charlotte Observer sports columnist and editor of
the Charlotte News when the event originated in
1959.

State and North Carolina. who have played in
every N—S Doubleheader. along with The Citadel and
Furman carved another niche in the event's history
book this weekend. Though no North-South records
were broken — and there are several which probably
won‘t be - the four games provided natives of
Charlotte and the team‘s followers plenty of what
they paid their 825 for — excitement.
The nationally top-ranked Tar Heels were. no

doubt. the biggest attraction of the two-day affair.
They had what coach Dean Smith thought were sur-
prisingly easy wins over Southern Conference teams
The Citadel and Furman. ripping the Bulldogs. 81-36.
and throttling the Paladins. 78-43.
What was actually surprising was the Wolfpack's

pair of too-closefor-comfort victories. Friday night.
State averted what would have been the first upset
in the event since '78 by fending off a late Furman

i
hair by nature’s way

«a? . .
Specializing in natural hair designing ‘

for men and women
by appointment

*2524 Hillsborough St.. 833-9326
612 Glenwood Ave.. 834-1101
as West Chatham St. 469-3102

3011' ‘Auditions for“ [:3

cast
7 female

‘Mon. & Tues.

Us

7:30pm
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Thompson Theatre

rally and escaping with a 51-48 victory. The Pack.
which shot only 23 percent the first half. played slug-
gishly the entire game. especially on the defensive
end. Against The Citadel in Saturday’s nightcap.
State cracked open a fivepoint ball game (46-41 in
State's favor) with some key steals and a motion of-
fense to come away with a 57-47 win.
The Coliseum became a historical setting this

weekend. Smith established another- coaching record
here Saturday night when his team recorded a 20th
victory for the 13th consecutive season. He had
shared the record with Nevada Las-Vegas' Jerry
Tarkanian. whose string was broken two seasons
ago. The Heels also became the first NCAA Division
I team in the country to reach the 20—win peak Satur-
day night. Their 17-game winning streak is their
longest since 1968 and the second longest in Smith’s
22-year reign. ,
The event. originated by State’s own Old Gray

Fox. Everett Case. is actually more of a social
gathering now instead of just a basketball weekend
for Charlotte residents. The Coliseum area was fairly
vacant when the games began. and there were only
two hotels in the Queen City. Now. the area is a
thriving part of the city.
“Most of the crowd was local at first." said Quincy.

who has become a fixture himself. having attended

Go Tab. Go Tab!
Go Tab!
Go Tab. Go Tab!“ta

every North-South Doubleheader. “When people
came from out of town. they usually had to either
stay with friends or drive back afterwards. Now. I‘d
say it's split between the traveling crowd and the
local crowd. People come to party and have a good
time."
The affair was primarily a big money-maker for

the Coliseum and the schools. and the fans were
drawn to the games by pre—game clinics given by as
many as 150 coaches. The clinics are no longer need-
ed to draw large crowds. according to Quincy.

“State and (North) Carolina have a lot of alumni
here. and it makes for some good alumni functions
for both schools." be said. “Also. through the years.
State and Carolina usually have been ranked on the
national level, and it gives people the chance to see
Top 20 teams in action.
“The overlying factor (in the event's survival) is

that the Charlotte people don't often get to see ACC
teams in person. This gives them the chance to do
so.’State and North Carolina have been the chief
benefactors as far as wins and losses are concerned.
especially in recent years. Butthat hasn't always
been the case. Originally. when Clemson and South
Carolina participated. the games didn't outrightly
favor one team or another on many occasions. The
Gamecocks. who played in the event for 11 years.
managed eight wins in 22 games. Clemson. in 15
years of North-South action. won five of 30 games.

Quincy believes that the hoopla surrounding the
event was damaged when South Carolina and Clem-
son pulled out. but said their reasoning for doing so
was understandable.
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Engineering

Graduates

ow's your chance to find out what
it's really like to work in high
technology.

Texas instruments will be on your campus
Tuesday, February 8. to tell you about the
career opportunities we have in store for you
in every area of our business . . . semicon-
ductors . . . military electronics . . . consumer
products and more! (EE. CS. IE or ME degree
required for all positions.)
Start planning your future today. Come by
either of our sessions and talk with industry
professionals about a career with Tl:

Session I -— 4:00 pm. Room 4ll, University
' Student Center

Session II — 7:30 pm. Room 2211.
Broughton Hall

Best of all. we'll have a drawing for a TI 55
calculator at the end of each session. (Everyone
who attends the session is eligible to win!) We'll
serve refreshments, too.
If you‘re unable to come to our Open House.
but would like more information about a career
with Texas Instruments, write: George Berryman/
Texas Instruments/ PO. Box 225474.
MS. 67/ Dallas, Texas 75265.

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Out of Bounds

DEVIN
STEELE...

Assistant Sports Editor

“Both teams built their own buildings." he said.
"When Frank McGuire became coach at South
Carolina. he said he wouldn’t come in here with the
other teams in advantage. Both teams felt they had
good buildings. and they could get good attractions
by hosting these teams."Several other teams have participated. Georgia
Tech replaced South Carolina and played for seven
years. Furman replaced Clemson and has par-
ticipated for nine years. Virginia Tech. The Citadel
and St. Joseph‘s played for a year each in succession.
Now. The Citadel has returned for the second.
straight year.
Quincy noted that many of the games weren’t ex-

citing in team-for-team confrontations but were on
an individual player basis.
“The biggest thing is that so many great players

passed through here." he said. "Area people have
gotten the chance to see the David Thompsons. the
Billy Cunninghams. the Walter Davises and the Phil
Fords.“If you had asked me how many of these
doubleheaders there have been. I'd say 14 or 15.1t's
hard to believe that it’s been 25 years."

The Carolina
Union slim?“presents _ ash"... out IIIat ossi- sw- rutm - an . satINN. HID ID.PRINCE
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Tuesday. February
15 Register with the

8:00 p.m. Career Placement
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g Paladins played,

[I Pack played oUt
by Irneo Winkwerth

Assistant Sports Editor
CHARLOTTE - State'sgame with Furman wasclose. almost exciting andnot very well played. TheWolfpack closed out theopening night of action inthe North-SouthDoubleheader with a 51-48victory over the PurplePaladins. a game in whichState shot a paltry 82.5 percent from the floor, 23.3percent in the first half.“The only good thingabout it is it was a ‘W'.” saidWolfpack coach JimValvano. “As always in acase like this. you have to.give credit to the opposi-tion. Furman played verywell. but I’d hoped we'dplay better. We didn't givea very good performance at“I ”

State struggled from theoutset against the Paladins.Although I-‘urman only ledonce during the game. theynever let the Wolfpack getout to more than a seven—.point lead in the first half.The lead stayed in thatneighborhood for the first10 minutes of the secondhalf before the Paladins puton a late charge. aided bysome Wolfpack misses atthe free-throw line.As the lead dwindled.Sidney Lowe. Ernie Myersand Lorenao Charles allmissed opportunities at theline. But Charles reboundeda missed second end of aLowe one-and-one with 47seconds left. giving thePack the ball and a 47-44lead. Thirteen secondslater. Myers hit two fromthe line to seal the win."We struggled foreverything." said Valvano."We've gotten used to play-ing with the clock. andwe're not used to forcingpeople out of what they do.

Grier
Oblisnisrmstbaiswsrtimmworthitlltolhandmbstwsdor
l'WiiililldonlkxuunrealisticabrrtittsdthstdonotoonlormtothsMasadfitatioriswilnotbsmflnlyomitsmfroman‘ndsorgsnizationwl-bentrtinsnisnnihsTechnlcienwintsrnntorunslitsrmstlesstmbalorettte'smsst'mdstabutnoitsrnwilqinenmorsthsnthreet‘sneaniedeediteiorslaiernissiintthemolnnicstiotlorthenrsviotaisniaItems may be nbrnined 'n StudentCeraeruite3120.0hnsrsmnona”What's-totin‘l’ecbnl-clenisinnowsyoliutedtonnsnyalarm

We had to play harddefense for longer periodsthan we're used to playing.”Thurl Bailey led theWolfpack with 16 points onsix-of-13 shooting from thefloor. The only other Packplayer in double figureswas Terry Gannon with 10.There was not much inthe game for Valvano to bepleased with. and he admit-ted that his concern wentdeeper than just one game.“We're inconsistent." hesaid. “The most frustratingthing for a coach is for histeam to play well one nightand poorly the next. Wewent down to GeorgiaTech. Played with the clockand did some nice things. Itwas a good win. Tonight -'just wasn't t e same."The Wolfpack has suf- ~fered from inconsistentplay ever since DereckWhittenburg broke a bonein his foot Jan. 12 againstVirginia. In his place isfreshman Ernie Myers whoValvano said must producefor the Pack to click.“Right now. when ErnieMyers plays well. we playwell." .said Valvano. "Thurlconsistently gives us a 16 to20-point game inside. butwe need Ernie cooking out-side. We don't have thatslashing forward who can- drive the basket."Furman coach Jene Daviswas especially happy withhis team's defense andstood by his choice of a man-toman against the quickerWolfpack. .“We were very nervousto begin with. but we did anexcellent job defensivelyfrom the outset." Davissaid. “Bailey was verytough to stop inside. but wedid an excellent job oneveryone else.“This is a period of ad-justment for our team. andwe are in a developmental

WtATC—Amstsur Redo cm meets'Feb7,&45nminZZBDanielsComeby407om. for info.

SOCIETY OF AFRO—AMERICANCULTURE meets Feb Bme in the BlueRm All members are required to attendto vote on new constitution.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB meets Feb 10, 3:30 inPaddiouaa
AICHE luncheon Feb 9, IZ-‘lpm, 242 Ridfit. Or Hoolsnbsrg is speaker.

AI‘"7" photo by Clayton Brinkley
Funnan's George Singleton, who played against State's Cozell McQueen In high school.knows about Cooperation.
stage with our man-to-man.We're not going to changejust because we are playinga certain type of opponent."Davis was whistled for atechnical foul late. in thefirst half for protesting anofficial's call. The Paladinshad the ball at. the time. sothe technical cost them afour-point swing as Gannonhit the two free throws and

GOT A CONTRACT PROBLEM with amerchant? [100107981 solution to this andother consumer law problems on Wed,Feb. 9, 4 pm, in the Brown Room.
ALL STUDENTS are invited to acharismatic leIlowship sharing the loveand peace at God for our present day at
7:30pm, Brown Rm ol Studam Canter
NCSU ARCHERY CLUB meets in Rm 115.Carmichael Gym, Feb 10, 79th.
CONSUMER PROBLEMS? Don't gothrough it alone. .We want to help. Callthe Assoc of Student Comsumers atanytime

then banged in a 20-footer."Take away my technical.and we might have won thegame." Davis said.Valvano almost missedboth of the Pack's games onthe weekend. He wasscheduled to have a herniaoperation Friday but chang-ed his mind that morning.“I was gonna have thesurgery today. but I decid-

HAVE A HOBBY'll Consider teaching someone else. Girls Club of Wake CountyNeeds instructiors in beginning classes.For more info, call Volunteer Services737-3193.

FRIENDS OF ADAM SMITH "open house“Feb IO, Spmflpm Suite 102 Sullivan. Cur-rent members will be available to answerquestions. Guest sneaked refreshments

NCSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS wil meetFeb 10 in Board Rm, 4th floor at StubsCanter.

ed not to." he said. “I think Iwould have if things werestill going like they wereearly in the year when wewere 7-1 and nationallyranked.“But we're strugglingnow. so I'm gonna stickwith the kids. We had Whitgo down. and we've hadsome adversity. I don'twant them to think. ‘Oh.there goes that Italian guyinto the hospital. leaving uswith those (expletivedeleted) assistant coaches.’I now intend to have thesurgery after the last whistle of the season. which Ihope will be late in March.”
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Indoor tracksters take 3rd '

in ISO-team Winter Relays
by Scott Keepler
Sports Writer

State shot-putterWilbert Carter was namedoutstanding performer inthe field events. and State'sindoor track team emerged', third overall from a 30-tcamfield Saturday in the 32ndAnnual Winter Relays atVMI.The host Keydets. usingtheir difficult four-turntrack to their advantage.won the meet decisively.Pitt edged the Wolfpack forsecond place. FollowingState were South Carolina.Georgia. East Tennesseeand Virginia. respectively.VMI‘e unique track prov-ed to be many‘a team’sdownfall.“Everybody had pro-blems with it.” said headtrack coach Tom Jones.“We had several people falldown. Needless to say. VMIwon all the round-theturn

(Continued from page 6)
stop them at the otherand."Not wanting to point outone factor that won theballgame. Bailey noted theteam's intensity was a bigkey in the victory."Our intensity was bettertonight." Bailey said. “Weknew we didn't play wellyesterday (Friday). so wecame ready to playtonight."Aware that the Pack wona hard-fought contestSaturday night. Bailey look-ed for the victory over TheCitadel as a preview of up-coming performances.“We came ready to playtonight." Bailey said.“Hopefully. this will createmore good things. like‘W‘s."Wins are what the Packneeds now. and Valvanoknew the gravity of comingback to the Capital withtwo wins."We've got a three-game

#1324521“

1AM!Sunnis
SUMMER JOB OPENINGS FOR CAMP COUNSELOIS atCamp Sea Gull lbeysi and Camp Seafarer lglrld. Serving as ncan eonnselor is a challenging and rewardingworz with young people. ages 7-16. Sea Gel] and Seafarer areopportnflty to

Carter. a 6-1. 250-poundsenior. was awesome in thefield events. His 59'1” effortin the shot-put not only wonthe event handily but alsobettered his own best byover three feet. In the35-pound weight throw.Carter established a newschool record with a heaveof 54'10".
“Wilbert Carter wassimply outstanding." Jonessaid. “and Ernest Butleralso had a personal best inthe shot-put."
Butler's 56'6' effort wasgood enough for third place.
State had good perfor-mances at all distances butreally stood out in thesprints. The Pack placedthree runners in the finalsof the 60-yard dash. andHarvey McSwain. GusYoung and Jake Howardtook second. third and fifth.respectively. Gus Youngdrew extra praise fromJones.

Intensity keys Pack
winning streak going now.”Valvano said. “Our next sixgames are at home. Thatwill tell us a lot what ourpost-season chances are."Poet-season play seemsto‘be on everybody's mindat this time of the year. butState must put thosethoughts in the back 'oftheir heads and get readyto play in the heltenskfelter ,world of the shot clock iii‘ACC games. ' _“I'm definitely pleasedwith our effort tonight.”

“Gus really had a goodmeet.” Jones said. “He hadto run three races - theheats. semis. and finals —for both the 60-yard dash.and the 60-yard highhurdles. The two raceswere back-whack. and hestill took third in the dashand second in the hurdles.”
McSwain. Young.Howard and Alston Glennmade up State’s first-placeBOO-meter relay team. whilethe distance medley relayteam of Mike Mantini.Glenn. Ricky Wallace andJohn George had a fourthplace finish.
Other scoring effortswere turned in by AlvinCharleston. whose 15'6"jump was good for second inthe pole vault. and JohnGeorge. who took fifth inthe 1500-meter run with a3:54.00 time. 'State's next indoor actionwill be on Feb. 19 at the TarHeel Classic in Chapel Hill.

victory
Valvano said. “We struggl-ed some in the two gameshere. but every game is go-ing to be a struggle for us.We've got to switch nowand get ready for an uptempo game against Clem-son."While the Wolfpack wasfar-from sparkling in theQueen City this weekend.they did register two vietories in a series which isknown for upsets by the' two schools from that otherCarolina state.

Gymnast sets‘mark

in loss to Indians
State's Leah Rsnney seta pair of school recordsSaturday in individual

events. but William & Maryedged the Wolfpack1663151652 in ”mun-tin ,competition this weekend.
Ranney took first place in

i

the all-around with a totalof 85.65 points and was alsofirst in balance beam com-petition with a 9.45 — bothState marks., State's n e a Rem* . as...it:' the batsme'beam'and tookthird in the all-around.
ii

851-6994
healthandeknraeterdevelsp-entcn-pslecatodontkoceestofNorthCnrollnanndfestresalllng.-otorbeatlng.and“anushlp. plus many usual camping activities handing awide variety of major sports. Qualifications helndo a gen-he.W... S'O‘offOPENING SOONcsluistositsersGroupmaatsTotmn m. in. ”plasma tolnntrnctln pbaoeeftkeBumlthfloorsm Carmina: mxfimudexceflenytanrhrtkerhb BUfietWWW PI Z ZA ONE ' mationandapplleatlen.pleasewrltenbrlefrosn-e'eftrnlnlng ‘

,-—-——_-I——— - 2 and experience in arealsi skilled to Don Cheek. Directs}.Camps Sea Gull Seafarer. P.O. Box 10776. Moth. NorthCarolina 27605.NCSU HORTICULTURE CLUB nesting?om Tues Feb 0, Room 125, KimIlsl Anyone interested in Ilortictiture issited
Now Hiring Drivers

Omust be 18 yrs. old emust know campus area
emust have own car 033.35 per hour
Omust be available evenings ecommission paid nightly:

Pizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti,
Lasagna, Garlic Bread

Er ICE CREAM
Expires 2-9-83

bl’Il’ll’Illlllllllm

NCSUAIIIMALSCIENCE mam.Ttnsdsy,FebB,7mam.toern5Pok.Nswmernberserswdcoma 6.10% mnnllnnllllll'll
rouno mW Apply in person: Pizza One! 3027 Hillsboréugh St.
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DAY SKI TRIP ll

kw

The
NCSU

WINTERGREEN SKI 3333;?
RESORT " Prefgnts

. SATURDAY FEBRUARY 19 4. COM“

COST: $35 NCSU STUDENTS I ’6 r on.
. $40 OTHERS soon-
5 I' HERON

/ —

Includes transportation to and from? "The Minister0 . f
- Wintergreen Ski Resort and an all day I Inforrgation"

,‘ guaranteed lift ticket. Equipment and
Lessons are available cheap. Friday
REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS 12:00 NOON ON February 11

. FRIDAY FEB 11. . . 3:00 p.m.
9.; For more information and registration, "
.’ come by Room 3114 Student Center, : fill-feta

- 737-2453
ANOTHER TRI”

$4.00v I
IS SCHEDULED FOR FEB. 29. '
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Tab seeks East-West title

by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

State'a Tab Thacher wasgiven one of the highesthonors a collegiate wrestlercan attain when he wasselected to participate inthe East-West all-starmatch at Lehigh Universi-ty. The annual event. whichtakes place today. pita thetop wrestler in each classfrom the East against thetop wrestler from the West.According to State coachBob Gum. this'Is one of thetwo biggest events in col-legiate wrestling.“In wrestling. there aretwo big events — theNCAAs and the East-Westmatch." he said. “It's agreat honor for Tab to beselected as the bestheavyweight in the East."Thacher is the secondWolfpack wrestler to bechosen for this elite event.but he will be the first tocompete."Jimmy Zena wasselected in 1980. but hedidn‘t get a chance to com-pete." Gum said.Thacher is looking for-
ward to competing in thematch.“I thought it was a greathonor to be chosen for themeet." he says. adding thathe was surprised to be pick-edThacher has made greatstrides in wrestling since heentered State in the fall of1980. Wrestling for WestForsyth High School inClemmons. N. C.. Thacherplaced'In the top fourIn the
cla331fied3
Wmtmwmmammimumdiargeof$225parinasrtionAlladsrmstbaprspaiduaidiackand
ad to m, PO. Box 5mCollege 51.5mm.” NC. mmOearllineisbpmbnthedateofpublicetion fortheprevious isle Liabityformistakesinadlirrtitedtoreimdorrspriitingendmustberaportadtoourofliceswithintwodayseltarfirstpuuicatimofad
LOST 1-283. Keychain Nabout 810 keys
and red rilsstic Wolfpack keying Veryimportantl If found use. ed 872fl73.
LOST: German ahorthaired pointer
answering to Jessica. Crier-Liver Roan.
Last seen Feb 3 on the bridryard CA"8334891. Revverd offered

state both his junior andsenior years but could notcapture a state champion-ship. Both years he lost toRon Butler of GreenvilleRose. who is now playingfootball for UCLA. Hissenior year. though. his losswas a highly controversialone.Thacher says. “We tied inregulation. and then wewere still tied after overtime. After that. though.the referee decided heshould win."Even though Thacher didnot win a state champion-ship in high school. he didwin a national title when hetook the United StatesWrestling Federation'sheavyweight crown duringhis senior year. He stilllooks on that as one of thehighlights of his career.Besides wrestling'In highschool. Tab also played foot-ball for the Titans. Playingon the offensive line. he
blocked for North Carolinatailback Tyrone Anthonyand Virginia Tech defensiveback Bryan Burleigh.Thacher was recruited forboth wrestling and footballout of high school."I could have gone toabout any school that had awrestling program." hesays. In football. though.most of the interest came
from small schools. Thacherhad no difficulty in choosingwrestling over football.“It is an individual sportas well as a team sport." hesay.ut Thacher did say hehas been approached about

TYPING done for students in my home.
28 years’ experience Very good rates.
Cal 8343747
FRIENDLY christian female grad student
looking for a one bedroon apt. Also canadoring sharing an apt. or house
villernele roommate. Must be close to
NCSU. 851-8081.
PART—TIME accountingdericel position
4 hrs per day Man at US Floor
Systems on Highway 70 west 4 02 miles
west of Crabtree Imelligent individual
with brisirteaseocounting interest. Stan
at 83.50 and advance. Complete an ap
plicstion in person between llem2pm.
TYPlNG- LET ME 00 YOUR TYPING at a
reasonable rate. IBM Selectric ll. Callcm, 8480791.

playing football here atState."A couple of coacheshave talked to me about it."he says. “but I haven't real-ly thought'about it."Though Thacher is now aWolfpacker to the core. hewill admit that he was aNorth Carolina fan duringhis high school days.“Really. I was a NorthCarolina fan first." he says.but a visit from State's Guz-zo changed his mind. “I lik-ed Guzzo better than theother coaches and decidedto come here."When Thacher enteredState three years ago. heweighed over 400 pounds.but he is now down to 380and has added a lot of mus-cle. He feels the weight program has really helped him.“It's helped a whole lot."he says. “l‘m a whole‘ lotquicker. stronger andsmarter now. And I‘ve alsoadded a lot moretechnique."Thacher says he is nowup to 375 pounds on thebench press. compared withabout 425 for the footballteam's best lifter.Thacker’s immediategoals are to win his matchin the all-star meet. win theACC tournament and thenationals. Looking fartheron down the road. Tab ad-mitted that he was thinkingabout wrestling in theOlympics but said he wouldsimply take it if it comes.Thacher, whose real firstname is Talmadge. has noidea where his nicknamecame from. but he knows he

ROOM FOR RENTin students CameronVillage Condo. Female only. 832-2391after 6pm.

PARKING FRESHMAN 8 UPPERCLASSMEN. Guaranteed spaces Itblock from your burlding. Now signingleases for this semester. Call 0345l80.

ROOMS FOR RENT — Singles and
doubles h block from school. kitchenprivtleges. some parking. Cell 8345180.

IF U CAN BE TYPED, I CAN TYPE IT,
quickly, accurately and reasonably. Mrs.Tucker, 8286512.

has had it since elementaryschool.“I've been called Tab along time." he says.He is a native NorthCarolinian and has wrestledin the Tar Heel statethroughout his career. Hehas always tahen specialpride in this fact. especiallywhen he acheived all-America status last year byplacing eighth in theNCAA.“It makes me feel great.because not many guysfrom North Carolina haveever placed in the nationals.I was honored to do it." hesays.Tab says he has onlywrestled one opponent whowas his size. Henry‘Lavender of Alabama. andhe beat him. But he did saythat the Tar Heels. withwhom State has a rematchThursday night inReynolds. have a bigwrestler of their own inTony Loaalandra. Loaalan-dra is the Tar Heels' secondstring heavyweight but waspressed into action whentheir regular heavyweight.Tommy Gorry. sufferedsome broken ribsIn his lastbout with Thacher. Tab islooking forward to wrestl-ing the Heels again.“I love wrestling thoseguys." he says. “I get reallypsyched up for them."As a college athlete.Thacher has gotten to do alot of traveling within thecontinental United States.“We have a lot of road
trips." he says. “I love totravel and see different

ACCUWRITER TYPlNG SERVICE—HonorsEnglish graduate with word processorwill type your resumes, cover letters,term papers. Call 787-8384 day or nightPick up or delivery servrce available

WANTED: responsrble studentslmale and
femalel for employment at local nightclulrmust have flexible hours andavailable weekends. For info call
8337656. 3prn7pm Mon and Thur.
NCSU SUNBATHERS! SpringbreakFlorida trip to FT. Lauderdale or Key
West. 8 beach days, 7 nights lodging in
fine hotels on the strip, plus nightly par
has from $125. Call 800368-2006 TOLLFREE! Ask lor Annette. Go With friends
or organize a small group and sunbathefar FREE!
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Technician file photo
State'8 ado-pound heavyweight wrestler, Tab Thacker, ls throwing hls weight around on a national level of late.
things. but I hate flying. Myears pop and I get stuffed
“9-"In his spare time.Thacher likes to playbasketball. pingpong. sit inthe student center and playcards and socialize with thegirls. He says he doesn'thave much time to put-socthese hobbies during theseason. thongh.

EARN AT LEAST $5.00 I HOUR, get afree physical and help the envrornmentThe EPA needs healthy nonsmokingmales AND females, .1035. for breathingstudies on the UNC campus. Travel ISreimbursed. For more information, callr‘nllncl 985.1953. 85, Mondav — Friday
WORRIED about pregnancy? For freepositive help with your problem, call BIRTHCHOICE 8323030 anytime
WANT PROFESSIONAL OUALITY IN
YOUR SCHOOL REPORTS and resumes?
Call Ball at 8282745 for your typingneeds

“I don't get much freetime with wrestling and.schoolwork," he says.Thacher is majoring inbusiness at State and hopesto graduate by 1985. but

right now wrestling isforemost in his mind. He isshooting for a title in theNCAA tournament in
Tulsa. which begins on hisbirthday. March 10. He is

hoping that his 21st year
will be his lucky year and
will pay off with the crown
of national champion.

Eaglettes convert 18-of-18 free thrOws.

to upset Wolfpack women, 70-63
by Bruce Winkworth

Assistant Sports Editor
Forward Anita Myerspoured in 23 points. in—cluding six free throws inthe final two minutes. tolead Tennessee Tech to a70-83 upset of State'sWolfpack Women basket-ball team Friday night.The Wolfpack ranked‘ No. 15 in the nation afterlast week's stirring upsetvictory at Maryland. wasled by forward Linda Pagewith 27 points. 17 of which

were scored in the last fourminutes of the game.The Golden Eaglettesraced out to a 32-19 lead in_the first half. but the Packrallied to within eight atthe half. 34-26. State open~ed hot in the second halfand cut the lead to 34-30before Tech could get un-tracked.Leading 62-46 with 7:40to play. the Golden Eaglet—tes scored eight straightpoints to wrap up the win.For the game. TennesseeTech was a perfect 18 for 18

In addition to Myers.Tech had three players toscore in double figures —Chris Maye with 12, andLydia Sauney and ValStreelman with 10 each.Angie Armstrong scored 10for State. all in the firsthalf. and Priscilla Adamspulled down a game-high 11rebounds.State’s record stood at14-5 after the game. and theWolfpack was scheduled toplay at Tennessee late Sun-day afternoon.

E-Systems continues

the tradition of

world’s great problem solvers
Maxwell'3 electro-

magnetic field theory led to
huge practical scientific
advances. His light theory
led to his own development
of one of the first color
photos and the kinetic
theory of gasses.

Scientists and en-
gineers at E—Systems are
carrying on in the tradition of
Maxwell's genius. Today.
they are solving some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronically steered
phased array antennas,
electromagnetic scattering
and solar ray concentration.
using his findings as tools.

E-Systems is main-

taining a reputation for
designing and building
communications. data,
antenna. intelligence and
reconnaissance systems
that are often the first-of-a-
kind in the world.

For a reprint of the
Maxwell illustration and
information on career
opportunities with E-Sys-
terns in Texas, Florida.
Indiana, Utah or Virginia.

write: Lloyd K. Lauderdale.
V.P.—Research and Engi-
neering. E-Sysferns.
Corporate Headquarters,
PO. Box 226030. Dallas.
Texas 75266.

E-SYSTEMS

The problem
solvers.An equal opportunity employer M F H V

James CloniMairwaIleer-rare

Our ECI Division’ will be on campus interviewing February 14, 1983.
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